Mixed-salt effects on the conformation of a short salt-bridge-forming α helix: a simulation study.
The structure of a single alanine-based ACE-AEAAAKEAAAKA-NH2 peptide in explicit aqueous solutions with mixed inorganic salts (NaCl and KCl) is investigated by using molecular simulations. The concentration of Na(+), c(Na(+)), varies from 0.0M to 1.0M, whereas the concentration of K(+) is 1-c(Na(+)). The simulated peptide is very sensitive to the change of concentration ratio between Na(+) and K(+). When the concentration ratio between Na^{+} and K^{+} is changed from 0.5/0.5, the structure of the peptide becomes loose or disordered. This specific phenomenon is confirmed via checking the changes of helix parameters and mapping the free energy along different coordinates. The higher normalized probability of forming direct and indirect salt bridges between residues Glu7(+) and Lys11(+) and the smallest probability of forming ringlike structures should be responsible for the stabilized helix structure in the 0.5 Na(+)/0.5 K(+) solution. Furthermore, a noticeable conformational transition from an extended helix to an α helix is found in the 0.5 Na(+)/0.5 K(+) solution, where a local ion cloud shows that some Na(+) ions in the inner shells are still directly binding with the peptide, while K(+) in the outer shells are moving into the inner shells, keeping the peptide in the collapsed state.